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A LOGISTIC SERVICE MODEL FOR DISABLED PERSONS IN MOBILITY
BY TOWN-SERVICE BUSES
Summary. The paper dwells on the methodology for assessing the efficiency of transport
services in transportation of disabled people on the local urban regular bus routes. Proposed
methodology is based on the level of organization of transport system and logistics
approaches and principles for determining the quality of adaptation to requirements of
disabled people transportation. The paper describes the identification of the conditions for
coordination of regular urban bus routes for disabled persons with the main urban routes,
in light of the principle of one change in the direction. There have also been determined
the values of time expenditure for travel for the options of random selection of the change
point and the use of GPS information technology.
1. INTRODUCTION
Statistics for recent years showed that in many countries, the problems of active social integration of
disabled people are not adequately addressed [1, 2]. In order to resolve them it is necessary provide
practical implementation of internationally recognized criteria and indicators of social adaptation, which
should contribute to harnessing the potential of people with disabilities in various areas of social life [3].
In our days society faces the particular challenges in the field of transport services for people with
disabilities [4], including the field of public transport services [5] due to a low level of the organization
and technical support of service to disabled people. Based on this, to improve service to people with
disabilities, implementation of scientifically justified recommendations and effective interventions is
essentially relevant [6].
Regarding the improvement of transport services to people with disabilities, the following issues
have come to the fore: adapting the transport motive power and transport infrastructure to cope with
growing demands for service [7, 8]; development of effective methods and techniques for management
by using intelligent transport systems [9]; establishing the systems of continuous monitoring and
operational service quality control.
In order to successfully tackle with the mentioned issues, it is necessary to use such methods of
analytical and experimental research [10], which are based on modelling of transport processes [11] and
modern principles and approaches of logistics management [12].
A model of logistical system of urban transport services for disabled people should be constructed
on the basis of carried out analysis of logistics chain of transportation of people with restricted abilities
from the point of departure to the point of destination, within a system of urban passenger transport.
An analysis of recent experience in the area of transport services has shown that the logistic models
of passenger transport in the organization of urban bus routes, which are aimed at ensuring sufficient
stability and sustainability of transport services for disabled people [13], as well as high adaptation
quality of them to the environment, are as yet little used [14, 15].
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2. SUBJECT AND METHODS OF RESEARCH
The way to address the problem is that it is necessary to develop such type of a logistic model of
urban bus service, the use of which allows for minimizing the difference between the planned and actual
levels of the quality of transport services to people with disabilities. In order to implement this approach,
we believe that it would be appropriate to create the specialised regular bus routes for transport services
to disabled people maximally adapted to the urban bus route system, as well as to identify the conditions
of their logistical control.
The subject of research is represented by the systems of transport services to people with disabilities
by urban buses, as well as by the areas for their improvement. The methods of research are: method for
assessing the quality of service organization for disabled people; methods for selecting and ranking
appropriate criteria for achieving a high level of organization; method for assessing the efficiency of
transportation of disabled people; principles and approaches of developing the logistic models.
In order to improve the level of organization R of transport service to disabled people in Kutaisi City,
there have been used the deviation of the existing state of organization from the maximally disordered
state, which can be determined by the formula:
R=1-(Hp-o/Hmax) = HE/ Hmax
(1)
where Hp-o–is a purpose-oriented entropy (of infinity), i.e. an instantaneous value of entropy; HE–is a
system’s negentropy, i.e. the inverse of the entropy value (defines the level of in formativeness); Hmax–
maximum entropy, or infinity, by the system’s structure and functions.
To improve the level of organization, it is possible to use real conditions of the results-based
management of the collected information flows on a studying system of transport services for disabled
people, and subsequently the characteristics of structural links between elements of this system.
Statistical studies reveal that along with the increase in the volume of passenger traffics on the bus
lines, the costs are rising as well, therefore, the given approach can be used for justifying the optimal
volume of the production of transport service. However, this is not enough for the complete assessment
of the transport service efficiency level, to minimize labour and financial expenses under conditions of
providing the optimal volume of transport services. This problem can be resolved by determining the
relationship between the volume of transport services for disabled people (Q) and the extent of
adaptation to service requirements (S). It has been determined that the volume of transport services
increases together with an increase in the extent of adaptation, i.e. the relationship between them can be
described by the linear equation. Based on statistical analysis of the relationships between the volume
and degree of adaptation, and between the volume and costs of services, it is possible to assess the
efficiency of transport services within a certain time interval. This could be done by using the following
regression dependences:
Q=f q (A, D, K, q, β, η, T, I / V)
(2)
and
S=f s (A, D , K ,q,β,η, T, I / V),
(3)
where A–the optimal number of buses on the lines, which are equipped with the devices adapted to
disabled people; D–the number of working days per year for buses on the lines, which are equipped with
the adapted devices; K– coefficient of delivery of buses on the lines, which are equipped with the
adapted devices; Q – average capacity of buses on the lines, which are equipped with the adapted
devices; β– bus loaded mileage proportion; η –mean value of using bus capacity utilization; T– average
shift time of buses, hr; V –the average working speed of buses, km/h; I –the average travel distance on
the lines, km; I / V – the average travel time, min.
These dependences for the particular lines are determined in accordance with statistical data, but
selection of a function fs made in accordance with a criterion of maximization of determination
coefficients (linear, polynomial, exponential, etc.).
So, to find the optimum values of quality indicators of transport services for disabled people, the
general problem can be divided into two sub-problems:
1. To determine the costs of services to disabled people depending on the calculating parameters, in
accordance with a given level of organization (using 2 and 3 dependencies);
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2. To find the level of service quality depending on the calculating parameters, in accordance with a
given level of organization (using 2 and 3 dependencies).
From an economic standpoint, the solution of a given problem is to determine the minimum costs
required for reaching the optimum level of organization.
By using this methodology, it is possible to assess the level of the quality of transport services, but
in order to achieve high degree of organization, of no less importance are also criteria required for
determining the service quality.
3. MODELLING OF URBAN BUS SERVICES COMPATIBILITY
The main criteria should be: the costs relating to transportation of disabled people; reliability of
delivery schedule of buses equipped with the adapted devices; ensuring safe transportation of disabled
people, etc. Usually, when choosing service parameters, specially designed ranking system can be used
in accordance with the main criteria (Table 1).
Regular bus transport services provided for disabled people within the city’s administrative territory,
can be delivered on the following three patterns:
1. Organizing irregular special-purpose passenger traffics with account for the priority directions of
transportation of disabled people and service time intervals;
2. Determining the optimal number of buses equipped with the adapted devices and organizing their
operation on the urban lines;
3. Organizing the new regular passenger traffic lines under conditions of high compatibility of the
priority directions of transportation of disabled people with the transportation patterns.
The use of the first pattern is more effective, if in case of the existing level of organization, the total
distance of transportation of disabled people and their number have such values, which allow for
achieving the minimum costs transport services. Suppose that within one working day, actual value of
total distance special-purpose passenger traffics is I km, but the weighted average for transportations is
j passengers, then the transportation schemes for special-purpose passenger traffics and operating
regimes should be selected so that under conditions of using the maximum technical capacities, the
transport services costs must be minimized F=min. According to this requirement, the following
conditions must be met: in case of exceeding the critical limits of I<Icr and n<ncr parameters that is
explained by extending the reach of transportations or by the sharp increase in passenger traffics. The
use of irregular special-purpose traffics is not effective. In this case, the function of transportation of
disabled people must be implemented by the urban transport routes.
According to the second pattern, for route system of urban transport, there should be selected the
optimum number of buses equipped with the adapted devices, and they must be redistributed on the
existing routes (redistribution condition should be based on a measure of quantity variance of the
requested transportations of disabled people). In addition, the operating regimes of the motive power
must be adjusted so that judging from specific performance of buses equipped with several adapting
devices (increasing running time and intervals due to the extension of the bus standing time at stops
during the process of passenger boarding and drop-off), there must be ensured smooth running of the
motive power, and decline in the quality of transport services for other passengers must be prevented.
In this case, in order to assess decline in the quality transport services for other passenger, it is possible
to use such indicator as total time spent on travel ttot. Assume that none of the buses running on the route
is equipped with the adapted devices intended for disabled people. In this case, the average value of total
time spent on travel is tt0, but when using n buses running on the same route equipped with the adapted
devices, the average value of total time spent on travel is ttn As a criterion of the decline in the quality
of transport services for other passengers, we can take the condition ttn – tt0 > ∆tcr, where ∆tcr is a critical
value of travel time growth, when other passengers feel uncomfortable.
The practical implementation of this condition is difficult, even when only two of six buses equipped
with the adapted devices are running on the line. When using the second pattern, it is necessary that all
buses running on the main urban transport routes, anyway, must be equipped with the adapted devices
intended for disabled people that significantly increases the costs of transport services.
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Table1
The quality assessment criteria of assessing the efficiency of transportation of
disabled people within the urban transport logistics system
No
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Criterion content
The quality of compatibility of priority areas for transportation of disabled people with the
existing transport schemes of urban passenger transport
The optimal number of buses running on regular lines for transportation of disabled people
and on urban bus routes, which are equipped with the adapted devices.
Reliability of delivery time of buses equipped with the adapted devices for transportation
of disabled people, and travel time expenditure (the optimal schedule parameters for buses
on the line)
Safe and comfortable transportation of disabled people by buses equipped with the adapted
devices
The level of organization of transportation of disabled people (the level of technical
availability of bus fleet, maximum utilization of the capacity of buses, etc.)
Disable people transportation costs (tariffs)
The timeliness of providing information to disabled people about the route time table of
buses equipped with the adapted devices
The level of implementation of the constant monitoring over disabled people transportation
process
The possibility of increasing the reach of transport services for disabled people
Readiness (flexibility) to conditions of changing transport services in transportation of
disabled people
Qualification of personnel responsible for safe transportation of disabled people

Logistical principle “to minimize transport costs in conditions that ensure high quality services” is
suitable mostly to the third pattern. According to this pattern, construction of a logistic model of
transport services for disabled people is based on solving the tasks of organizing new special-purpose
routes for transportation of disabled people, at the initial stage of which, there should be implemented
the following activities:
1. Organizing and conducting the terminal polling for the purpose of ensuring the maximum compliance
of transport services with the needs of disabled people;
2. Determining the places of residence of disabled people in the city’s territory and their number (A1,
A2 … An), in accordance with the results of polling;
3. Determining the places of transport attraction points for disabled people in the city’s territory and
their number (B1, B2 …. Bn);
4. Identifying priority transport directions of disabled people, in accordance with the results of polling;
5. Forecasting the number of passenger traffics on each direction by days of the week;
6. Constructing the stress-distribution diagrams of transportation of disabled people and determining
the peak load areas, by daylight hours.
A logistic model of transport services for disabled people within the integrated system of urban
transport should be an important functional link of a uniform transport system (a new link must be
maximally in coordination with the other functional links). At the second stage, there should be
implemented the following activities:
1. Determining the optimum number of the regular passenger routes for disabled people;
2. All buses running on the regular passenger routes must be equipped with the adapted devices;
3. Designing new route patterns maximally compatible with the acting urban transport traffic schemes.
To organize a logistic model of transport services for disabled people on the acting routes of urban
transport traffic (Fig. 1), at least one bus will be equipped with the adapted devices. The effective
functioning of this model requires that a new route scheme must be passed through the points of
gathering disabled people (A1, A2 … An) and, if possible, through the main attraction points B1, B2 …
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Bn), and besides, it must also cross at least one point, in order to enable a disabled person to move
towards any object located in the territory of the town. The functioning of this model allows for replacing
the expensive individual services by the relatively affordable transport services, and besides, to ensure
intensive integration of disabled people into society.
A9
B5
A6
B4

B1

A5
B3

A2

A7
A3

B2

Bn

A4
A8

An

Fig. 1. Transport service patterns in transportation of disabled people by town-service buses

Fig. 2 illustrates the Kutaisi transport network, on which a new special regular transport network
scheme intended for disabled people is shown in dotted lines, which was drawn based on the results of
the questionnaire-based surveys.
Through the example of Kutaisi City, there were identified 4 sites of compact accommodation of
disabled people, as well as such points of the city’s sections, where the urban bus transport is accessible
to disabled persons living alone.
Main routes

Route of
disabled
people

Fig. 2. Kutaisi transport network (dotted lines - a new special regular transport network scheme intended for
disabled people)
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Through the questionnaire-based surveys, the following destinations have been identified by purpose
of travel: 52% - medical facilities; 30% - recreational, shopping and sports facilities; 12% - social
protection establishments; 6% - different destinations. With regard to study and work travels of disabled
people, they provided by the appropriate agencies by specialized transport.
Fig. 2 illustrates that this route has at least one intersection point with the main urban routes, due to
which any point in the city becomes accessible to people with disabilities. All buses running on special
routes are equipped with the adapted devices for disabled persons. On the main city routes, one or two
buses must be equipped with adapted devices, for the selection of which the time-use studies were
conducted on the process of embarkation-debarkation. In the case of using device with a lifting
mechanism, it has been established that the duration of lifting per wheelchair-using passenger is 90
seconds, but for further passenger – 60 seconds, the time required for debarkation –100 and 70 seconds,
accordingly.

- bus running on specialized route, which is equipped with the adapted device for disabled persons.
- bus running on a main urban route, which is equipped with the adapted device for disabled persons
Fig. 3. Scheme of the intersection of specialized route with a main urban route (1st case) A and B – intersection
points, K – destination

Of course, such delay on the main route creates discomfort for other passengers that is why the
debarkation ladder has been selected as the main adapted device for the main routes to enable the
wheelchair-using disabled person to freely come on and get off the bus.
To select the places for changing the bus running on the regular route to the bus running on the main
urban route, the cases are considered as follows: 1) when specialized route has one intersection (Fig. 3)
with at least two main urban routes each, heading to the destination; 2) when specialized route has two
intersections with one urban route heading to the destination (Fig. 4).
Random selection of the places for changing the buses running may lead to the increasing total time
spent on travel of disabled persons. To eliminate this, there have been used the operative monitoring
system of Kutaisi urban transport (all buses in Kutaisi are equipped with a GIS system).
The disabled person will have the opportunity to access to the urban transport monitoring system via
the Internet, and receive reliable information on how far away is the place of changing the buses the
vehicle running on the main route and equipped with adapted device for disabled person. By using the
GIS information technology, the disabled person has the opportunity to select the optimal way of
changing the buses, to reduce time spent on travel.
In order to assess time expenditure for travel, the experimental studies were conducted for two cases:
1) in conditions of random change of buses; 2) by using GIS information technology. Fig. 5 illustrates
the relationship between total time spent on travel of disabled people and the distance of travel for both
cases. As can be seen from the graphs, time expenditures are 60-80% higher than in case of using GIS
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information technology. This assessment was taken for the average distance of travel, which for Kutaisi
City is 4-5 km.

B

Main route

K

Route of
disabled people

A

- bus running on specialized route, which is equipped with the adapted device for disabled persons
- bus running on a main urban route, which is equipped with the adapted device for disabled persons.
Fig. 4. Scheme of the intersection of specialized route with a main urban route (2nd case) A and B – intersection
points, K – destination

T, min
60

40

20

S, km
1
In the case of random changing;

2

3

4

5

by using GIS information technology.

Fig. 5. Total time spent on travel

4. CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions have been made in the article:
1. Through the questionnaire-based surveys, the following destinations have been identified by purpose
of travel: 52% - medical facilities; 30% - recreational, shopping and sports facilities; 12% - social
protection establishments; 6% - different destinations. With regard to study and work travels of
disabled people, they provided by the appropriate agencies by specialized transport.
2. According to the suggested logistic model, there has been developed the scheme of regular route of
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transport services to persons with disabilities for their transportation by urban buses, by using the
following principle: in the urban bus system, it is necessary to create additionally a new specialized
regular route intended for transportation of disabled people, which passes through the accessible to
disabled people compact accommodation points and final destinations. This rote should have at least
one intersection with the main urban bus routes.
3. The time-use studies were conducted on the process of embarkation-debarkation. In the case of using
device with a lifting mechanism, it has been established that the duration of lifting per wheelchairusing passenger is 90 seconds, but for further passenger – 60 seconds, the time required for
debarkation –100 and 70 seconds, accordingly.
4. The experimental studies revealed that with account for time spent on changing the bus running on
specialized rout to the bus running on the main route, in comparison with a random change, the use
of GIS information technology allows for reducing total time expenditures for travel by 60-80%.
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